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sarmly across the miles.
... a Long Distance call
zep in touch! Rates are
'.M. Or anytime On Sun-
r when you call Station-
(ayS Cali by number!
"HE LAST MILE—Is the
3ngest. It certainly must
eem like that to the lady
,f the house when the
)hone's been ringing all
lay and she's been on the
Un to answer it. What
he really needs is the con-
enience of extension
phones in arm's reach--in
. or the basement, per-
members Of her family
d, something else—those
night cheery hues. Well
onvenience and color of
yotill just give us a ring.
n to more new exciting
/y Southern Bell on (do-
ries of hour-long music
this spring. If you, your
m sure you'll want to be
tful musical productions
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United Press International IN OUR 80th
 YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Febru
ary I I, 1959 MURRAY
 POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 36
SEARCH  GOES  ON FOR TORNADO VICTIMS
Kentucky Hit By
At Least 22 Are Listed As
Dead In Devastating Wind
Tornadoes, Wind
United Press intsrnstlenal
Tornadoes and high ..-inds swirl-
ed through five Kentucky counties
Tuesday. injuring half a dozen
persons and damaging homes and
aims.
The hardest hit area was the
Lowrance Ridge Section. some 10
miles southeast of Carrollton
,
where a twister injured six p
er-
sons, destroyed three hofnes an
d
cabled an estimated 1150.000 d
am-
age.
At Morganfield. a black funne
l
swooped down on an unoccup
ied
elementary school. unroofed fou
r
caissnacimc and c.ived in one wall.
Were were no injuries
Other small tornadoes and hig
h
winds were repo. ted in 
Boyd
Peedleton and Mason Counti
es.
Three bedrooms wera dem
olish-
ed, 12 barns destroyed, an
d power
lines downed in the 
Lowrance
Ridge and Eagles Station 
sections
of Carroll County
J. W. Lowrance, of 
Car roll
County. said he was in 
a born
en the tornado struck
 from
e west. He said he starte
d run-
ning toward his house 
to take
his wife and son to sa
fety when









he hopes that Dr. Fra
nk Welch
can be persuaded to 
withdraw
his resignation as a 
director of
the Tennessee Valley 
Authority.
) "I don't know w
hether we can
persuade Dr. Welch to stay 
long-
O. But I would say I v
ery much




him I would use them
." the Pres-
ident said during his news 
con-
ference. •
Welch's TVA term expire
s Mae
1, 1060 He has been o
n leave
of absence as dean of the 
Uni-




TVA appointment in 
December.
1017.
Welch. who recently submitte
d
his resignation to the 
White
House. conferred there Mond
ay.
The President said he under
-
stands Welch "has to go bac
k
to the university, or he ha
s lost
a Very favorable position
 in his
retireiment opportunity . ."
a University of Kentucky Pres
i-
Writ Dr. Frank G. Dickey 
has
said he expects Welch to ret
urn.
Welch has Indicated he would
be willing to serve out his TVA
tern only if he were assured of
appointment to a full nine-year
turn.
Both Sens John Sherman Co-
oper and Th ru st on Morton R -K y
.
said they thought the President's
statement of reappointment.
th Cooper said. "I think the Pres
s-
dent has gone as far re: he
could it'e a pretty broad state-
ment and certainly indicates that
he would want Dr Weltsh to stay
on beyond. May, 1960."
Welch's only comment after 'he
President's statement was that





Southwest Kentucky - Partly
Cloudy and much colder today.
high 30 to 32. Fair and continued
Cold tonight, low near 20, Thurs-
oay partly cloudy and warme
r.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Louisville 25. Lexington 24, Bowl-
ing Green 25. Paducah 22, Cov-




ground and grab a fence post to
keep from being blown away.
Lowrance said he lay there and
watched lumber from the barn
"fly by." Twenty cattle in the
barn were freed by Lowrance
but 10 of 40 lambs were killed.
Hospitalized at Carroll County
Memorial Hospital were Mrs.
Charles Marshall, 35, and Elmer
Wood, 64.
Mrs. Marshall, who said even
the linoleum was blown from the
floors in her four-room Lowrance
Ridge home said, "I went in the
front room to turn off the tele-
vision because it started actin
g
funny All of a sudden the w
ind
blew and glass broke. I deci
ded
to go in the back roam. Whe
n I
did. 1 was knocked down
 and
a- dresser fell on me."
Mrs. Marshall's washing machin
e
later was found some 700 
yards
from her home and other 
furniture
was scattered over a wide 
area.
Wood. who suffered a back 
in-
jury, said his barn was d
estroyed
and his house damaged H
e freed
himself from the ruins o
f the
barn and rounded up his 
frighten-
ed stock before notici
ng he had a
back innuy.
"I built my house str
ong and
then had to get caught 
in that
old bare," he complai
ned from
his hospital bed.




n-iggeassoire visiting from Cell-
• rnia. also was destroyed.
Aldrich. his wife, her 
mother,
Mrs Albert Proctor Sr
. and her
son, Albert Proctor Jr
. both of
Paso Robles, Calif.. 
suffered only
minor injuries
Oscar Cook, who also 
lived In
the Lowrance Ridge 
area, said
the twister swept away
 his barn
and all of his out
buildings. The
wind also moved a 30
0-pound
concrete block from ato
p a cistern
arid juggled a pickup 
truck




and high winds hit b
arns, garages









ed in a wall of a 
Negro elemen-
tary schol near 
Dunbar High
School.
E R. Hampton. 
principal of
Dunbar. said he happen
ed to look
out a rear window o
f his nearby
home as the tornado 
struck He
said it touched the 
ground some
100 ards from his 
home. "danced















The program is being 
announ-
ced today for the 19t
h Annual




Christian Service. The 
meeting
will be held at the Paris 
First
Methodist Church on Th
ursday.
February 19. from 9:30 
a. m.
to 2:00 p. m. Lunch 
will tie
served by the host chu
rch at
75c per plate.
The theme for the day will 
be
"Christ's Message for Today.
"
The program is as follows:
9:30 a. m. Coffee, 9:45 a.
 m.
Organ prelude, Greetings J. 
P.
Irion, Mrs. H. H., Hancock. 
Re-
cognition of special guest Mrs
.
Ernest Cardwell, Meditation M
rs.
Win Whence. Memorial service,




Message Today" Miss France
s
'Major. missionary to India. Pray-
er an Grace, 12:15 p. m. Lunch.
1:15 p m. Hymn, Glimpre of
Methodist Educational Tour Cora-
lyn Stayton Bugg, "Our Mission"
reports of district officers, Elec-
tion of officers and sta!latiPn by
Mrs_ W. S. Atkins, Beneclic;ion
NEW ANT1-SUSMARINE AND JET PtANES-At t
op Is an artist's
drawing of the new Navy ASW (anti-s
ubmarine warfare)
plane. Described u being a "futurist
ic" aircraft. the Grum-
man S2F-3 was "designed to combat what m
ay well be COD.
Ilidered to be the fru world's greatest mena
ce the sub-
marine" At bottom, workers labor on the
 massive fuselage
sor • new Douglas DC-8 jet airliner in Long Be
ech. Calif Each
eine of the new planes contains 5(1.000 parts, 
small and large
The DC-8 is expected to go Into service in the
 fall of this year.
Jerry Buchanan Making Good
Record In Sports, Studies
Sere Buchanan is doing well at
the Citadel, according to his fathe
r
C. B. Buchanan. and newspape
r
reports
Jere is a pre-medical stude
nt
and is also playing basketball 
He
plans to return to baseball 
this
summer on a baseball schola
rship.
In addition to his sports 
activi-
ties. Jere holds the second
 highest
academic standing in his 
sopho-
more class with an ave
rage of
3.87.
His heavy course Include
s five
hours of physics, five 
hours of
qualitative analysis. six 
hours of
zoology, three hours o
f English,
three hours of language 
and two
hours of Air Science.
In three semesters he 
has re-
ceived sixteen "A"s and
 two "B"s.
An interesting column 
on Jere




ing reprinted below 
It is entiUed
"The Big Little Man."
Good things come i
n small
packages, they say.
Saturday night. with an 
85-80
victory over Furman tucke
d under
his belt. Citadel basket
ball coach
Norman Sloan was smi
ling hap-
pily and recalling a lucky 
moment
of more than a year b
efore.
It was Oct. 15. 1957 
and the
opening day of basketba
ll practice
for the Blitz Kids It w
as Sloan's
second year at the 
helm, and
freshmen were still el
igible for
varsity ball. The coach 
knew he
was going to be using D
ick Jones,
the flashy guard from 
Colurnbus,
Ohio, during the year, b
ut he put
most of the other fir
st year men
with then - freshmep c
oach Jim
Browning.
That was the day 
that Jere











Browning came upto Sloan
 after
the first day of pract
ice and faid:
"Coach, a kid came 
out for
practice today from the 
Corps that
I thought you might 
be interested
in."
Sloan's ears perked up.
"Yeah." said the coach. 
"Where's
he from 7"
"Murray. Kentucky," said 
Brow-
ning.
Again Sloan's ears per
ked up,
for Kentucky has p
roduced fine
basketball players for m
any years.
"Hey. that's great," sai
d Sloan.
Then, as an after-though
t, he ask-
ed:
"How big is he?"
"He's 5-9, coach." said B
rowning.
Sloan's face fell a foot. H
e was
looking for big men. So he
 told
fit owning to tell the boy "
tough
luck" and started to move away.
"Uh, coach,- sa id Browning.
"this was a pretty good player.
He played three years of varsity
ball at Murray, making the all-
district, team two years and second
team all-state his sensor season."
Sloan thought for a moment,
then said, "Give him a uniform."
Saturday night Jere Buchanan,
still only 5-9. came into the game
against Furman after Dick Wherry
had claimed his third personal
foul early in the first half.
Before the night was over the
19-year old youngster had hit on
four of six shots from the floor,
two of four from the free throw
line, had claimed two rebounds
and gotten 10 points. More im-
portant. he had won his place in
the basketball sun at the militar
y
college.
"I think that game might have
been a turning point for Jere."
Coach Sloan said. "It was the first
time he had been in a game long
enough to do the things be likes
to do He played a great game
for us and you can definitely sa
y
that he's a boy we'll be using a
lot more."
Twice little Jere took pass
es
from teammates a n d slithere
d
through the mass of human
ity
around the key to pop in drivin
g
layup shots Two other times h
e
connected pn jump shots fro
m
the free throw line
And on another occasion he
drove through the Paladin 
de-
tensest; and at the last momen
t
dropped off a perfect pass to 
Art
Musselman for an easy layup s
hot.
Of course, Jere Buchanan 
was
not the whole show Sat
urday
night by any means He was j
ust
a part of a well-oiled bask
etball
machine on its way to an impo
rt-
ant victory.
But he had come a long 
way
from that day a year and a 
half




HOPKINSVILLE (UPI) - Ro
y
Snyder, 45, Golden Pond, wa
s
held in Trigg County Jail iladaY
in connection with the fatal knif-
ing of Rex L. Holland Jr., 19.
Monday night. Sheriff Luther
Thomas said the two men ar-
%Rued over several automobile
Jires.
TALENT HUNT
HOLLYWOOD (UPI - Pro-
ducer-director Joshua Logan has
launched a nationwide search for
a youth to portray the title role
in "Parrish," the motion picture





. ub Scouts, Boy Scouts Ex-
el rers and their leaders
b an Scout week here in
th Four Rivers Council with
C urch observance on Scout
Si,jnday, Boys and leaders in
un form attended special services
in many churches where recog-
nilion was given to the import-
rifa e of this youth movement in
th community today. Boys of
al faiths attended the Church
of their choice in recognition
of the twelfth part of the Scout
Lee which says, "A Scout is
Reverent," and the first part of
the Scout Oath which emphasizes.
"Duty to God."
Special observances will con-
tittue throughout the week with
trgop 4,pen hcuse events for par-
ents, Cub Scouts Blue and Gsld
Briquets, displayed and demon-
stitations throughout :he area and
the Annual Recognition Dinner for
leaders - to be held at the
ury in Paducah on Thurs-
day February 121h. Four Hun-
dried and Fifty people are ex-
pected for this annual event, and
the Reverend Joseph Mullin. Pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Ceurch in Paducah will be the
speaker. Program features will
itarlude the presentation of Train-
ing avsarde to several Scouters,
and the presentation of a Silver
Beaver to an outstanding leader.
The name of this man will not
be known until the time of the
presentation.
'Mire than 4,000 boys have par-
ticipated in the Scouting program
during the past year in the Four
Rivers Council, and Scout of-
ficials predict a growth of 1.000
boy members during 1959. "New
units are being organized at an
ltinprecedented rate this year,
and we have more demand for
new Scouting than we can fill
with present manpower," said
Jack D. Fox, local Scout Exe-
cutive. "A survey made in the
Fall revealed more than 2,000
boys in MoCrackee County atone
who wanted to be Cubs. Scouts
and Explorers, and We are work-
ing as rapidly as possible to
meet the demand."
Similar needs were revealed in
every county plied. Fox said,
and local leaders are active in




LAUREL. Md. (UPI) - A 19-
year eid "exotic dancer" appears
in court here today to answer
charges she tried to kill a 22'
year old Virginia man in his
parked car a few hours after
meeting him at a Washington
night spot
Stripteaser Jean Lewis, who
performs as "Honey B Darling,"
was charged with assault with in-
tent to kill in the shooting of
Robert F. McCuddy. a Charlottes-
ville. Va., estate owner.
McCuddy was in critical condi-
tion at a Washington hospital afte
r
surgery for removal of two 
38-
caliber bullets from his left c
hest
and abdomen.
Miss Lewis said she met 
Mc-
Cuddy Monday night at the 
club
where she' performs She left 
with
him in his car when 
the club
closed at 2 a.m . and drov
e to her
apartment where she picke
d up
the revolver before rejoin
ing him
for a pre-dawn ride i
nto the
country, she added
They drove to a dirt 
road off
the.. Baltimore - Washi
ngton Park-
w4 near Bowie. Mr
., where. Miss
Lewis said, McCuddy "s
tarted get-
ting fresh."
She told police that 
during the
struggle both of them r
eached for
the pistol, which was 
lying atop
the car's instrument pane
l between
them.
She got to it first, 
she told
police, and it discharge
d once
accidentally as they wrest
led, and
a second time as he f
ell toward
her.
Earlier, before putting he
r ac-
count of the incident i
n writing,
she had told police she s
hot her
escort because of "an urge
 to kill




Bert T. Combs Tuesday 
night
reminded Gov. A. B. Chandle
r
of some campa.gn promises 
which
he charged have not been 
kept
during a 4th District rally 
here.
Combs, who is seeking gu-b-
ernatorial nomination, and 
his
running mate Wilson W. 
Wyatt
spoke to a crowd at the H
ardin
County Courthouse.
,They will attend a rally at t
he
Clark County Courthouee in
 Win-
chester Thursday n:ght.
Combs said that a bil
lboard
erected by Chandler forc
es in
the 1965 gubernatorial camp
aign,
promised construction of a 
four'
lane highway on U. S. 3I-W 
into
Elizabethtown.
"In three years, not a si
ngle
shovel of dirt has been mov
ed
on your road." Combs said, 
add-
ing that :he Chandler adm
inis-
tration has also failed to ma
ke
good its promise to blacktop 
all
roads in Kentucky.
Combs and Wyatt said t
hey
would make no campaign prom
-
ises they cannot keep "We 
must
conduct ourselves like a man 
who
writes a check he knows 
must




Word was received early this
morning by Mrs. F. M. Ste
ely
informing her of the death o
f
her step-son-in-law, F r eeman
Wilford, who died of a he
art
attack at his home in No
rth
Canton. Ohio late Tuesday 
af-
ternoon.
'Mr Wilford is well known in
Murray as he has formerly live
d
in Murray and was operator
 of
both restaurant and hotel in
Murray.
His body will be brought t
o
the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
however the date of arrival a
nd
tunersl arrangements are 
not
known. Funeral services 
and
burial will be at the Burne
t's
Chapel Church in Graves County
.
He is survived by his wife
,
Mrs. Nellie Overbey Wilford
;
three daughters, Mrs. Joseph L
.
Colosetti, Mrs. James Tapp, Ak-
ron, Ohio, Mrs. Richard Gle
nn,








Anna Maria Alberghetti, 
22, an-




Bregman in April despite 
strong
-protests voiced by her mot
her
"Before when this came up,
"
Mrs. Vittoria Alberghetti 
said.
"I said I was going to be 
sick
the day the marriage took place.
am still going to be sick.
Bregman was married once be-
fore and is of the Jewish f
aith
while Anna has never been mar-
ried and is a Roman Cat
holic.
Anna said the church has give
n
her permission to marry Br
ea-
man because his first marriag
e
was a civil ceremony.
Bregman, 28, said he did not
intend to embrace Catholicism
but he would consent So 
have
any children born of his marri
-
age to Anna raised in the R
oman
Catholic faith. He has a 8-year
old eon by his first marria
ge
• Ann and Bregman have b
een
dating since last year and o
nly
last November the Italian-b
orn
befillty 'admitted reporls they
planned to wed.
At the time. Mrs. Alberghe
tti
charged that "Hollywood ruin
s
everybody. Anna was not lik
e
this before. But she is follow
ing
the others."
Anna came to this country 13
years ago for a role in the fil
m
"Here Comes the Groom" star
-
ring Bing Crosby and has b
een
star in movies, television and
night clubs ever since.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five-day period, Thursda
y
through Monday, will average tw
o
to four degrees above the s
tate
normal of 37 degrees Warmer
Thursday and Friday, with mi
-
nor changes thereafter. Preci
pi-
tation will total one-half to thre
e
-fourths inch as showers ab
out
Friday and again Sunday.
By STAN MOCKLER
United Prate International
ST. LOUIS, Mu. (UPI) - 
An
army of workers today struggle
d
to clear away mounds of deb
ris
that once were homes and
searched for possible additio
nal
victims of a tornado that kille
d
at least 22 persons and inju
red
more than 350.
A check of police districs i
n
the Tornado disaster area near
the center of the city showed on
e
person still missing. An officer
said, " we are not sure if he i
s
missing due to the tornado, or i
f
he is just dislocated."
eeseuers believed they had re
-
coversd the last of the dead and
concentrated on cleaning up the
wreckage from a teeming Negro




The workers toiled through the
cold, windy night under the glare
of portable flood lights.
City officials declined to give
an authoritative estimate of th
e
damage, but unofficial estima'e
s
ran above the 10-million-dolla
r
figure. President Eis e n Ii ow er
Tuesd is, night declared the na-
tion's eighth largest city a major
disaster area and authorized th
e
use of federal aid for relief ef
-
forts.
The bodies of the last two miss-
ing persons, a mother and her
young son, were pulled from
the wreckage of a rooming
Tuesday night and taken to the
city morgue
Husband Escapee
The victims were identified as
lib's. Lee Buns and her son, Lee
Jr., I The woman's husband, Lee
Buggs Sr who had miraculously
escaped when the building col-
lapsed. had reported his wife and
son missing
Twenty of the dead were Ne-
groes and eight of them children
.
Other victims included Mrs.
Mildred Campbell, 29. and her
five children. aged 1 to 8, who
were crushed in a mass of brick
and wood when their three-story
rooming house collapsed Seven-
teen other tenants were trapped
and injured.
The Red Cross estimated about
5,000 persons were homeless, but
said most of them were taken in
by relatives, neighbors and
friends. The Red Cross set up
four centers capable of caring
for 500 of the needy and home-
less
Donations poured in to the Red
Cross tornado relief fund, among
them checks for $5.000 each from
the St. Louis Poet-Dispatch, the
St Louis Globe Democrat and
Anheuser-Bush. Inc An uniden-
tified woman walked into a shel-
ter and handed a Red Cross
worker a roll of $.5 in dimes.
Most of the 353 tornado injured
were treated and released, but 52
remained hospitalized, some of
them in serious condition.
Twister "Sprung Up"
The tornado struck a 210-square
block area before dawn Tuesday,
catching the city without warn-
ing Meteorologist C. M. Caswell
Two Of Marshall
Family Are Killed
BOWLING GREEN (UPI) -
Two members of a Marshall
County family were skilled arid
three others were injured in an
automobile-semi-trailer truck col-
lision early today on U. S 31-
W near Park City.
State Police Trooper Glendall
Chase identified the accident vic-
tims as Goebel Virgil Harris. 29.
and his Ile year old daughter,
Rhonda Faye, of R. R 7, Benton.
Chase said Harris apparently
fell asleep while driving and his
car collided head-on with a C&D
Motor Delivery Co truck driven
by Lloyd Dowdy, 47, Nirshville,
Tenn, Dowdy was not injured.
Hospitalized at Glasgow were
Harris' wife, Golene, 23. and
three-months-old Ramona C Har-
ris, another child A third child,
four-year-old Rockie. was not in-
jured.
The strident occurred at ap-
proximately 4:30 a. m. four miles
south of Park City.
The two new traffic deaths
brought the state toll for the year
thus far to 67, compared to 73
through this date last year.
said the Weather Bureau issue
d
no warning because the twister
"just sprung up."
He said "it happened so sud-
denly and so close to St. Loui
s
there wasn't enough time to
give a warning." However, even
if a warning had been issued
, it
is doubtful that many persons
would have been alerted.
The giant funnel swooped into
the city at 2:15 a m., when most
of the city was asleep,
St. Louis Civil Defense Direc-
tor Francis P. Hardaway critized
the Weather Bureau for failing
to report the tornado through
regular operating channels until
two and one-half hours after it
struck The Weather Bureau said
it did not learn of the tornado
until 45 minutes after it hit
and then concentrated on warn-
ing Illinois areas in its path.
The twister crushed a total of
21 multiple dwellings and 20
business places. _Another 1,145
multiple dwellings and 423 busi-





The Kirksey P-TA met for a
n
executive meeting today at 20
0
o'clock Tomorrow night the re
gular meeting will be held be-
ginning at 700 p. m.
The past presidents are being
Olen a special incitation stbee
the ~trig will be in the ob-
servance of Founder's Day.
All members are urged to be
present at this meeting.
Shelby McCallum
Will Enter Race
BENTON (UPI)- State Rep
.
Shelby McCallurn D-Benton to
-
day announced he plans to file
as a candidate for the state Sea
-
ale from Marshall County.
Shelby. owner of Radio Station
WCBL. Benton. was a member of
the "Rebel" group opposed t
o
many of the policies of the state
administration in the 1958 Gen-
eral Assembly.
He also served in the 1952 and
1956 legislatureS.
He said he will run an "inde-
pendent race- arid will file kr.




The ladies of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will sponsor
a rummage sale on Saturday.
Feb 14, in the basement of the
First Methodist Church
In addition to the rummage
items, one rack of new dresses
will be offered These dresses
were donated for this sale by
the Clemmie Jordan Shoppe. cif
Mayfield. They are nationally
advertised brands taken from
Mrs Jordan's regular stock, and
are attractively priced.
'WOODEN OVERCOAT - Li
onel
Rowley. Carpenters union busi-
ness agent in Dee Moines. Ia,
tall' the Senate labor racket
s
subcommittee in Washington
that he was cursed arid told h
e
would be sent hornet In • "wood-
en overcoat" when he tided to
complain about union corrup-









THE LEDGER & TIMES Bill Veeck
Consolidation o,f the Mune> Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
PUBLISHED by %ADGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins own m
O OS
Thnes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentucklait, Januacy1942.
JAMES C. W1LLIANIS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the &Meeor Public Voice items which, In our opinion, are sat tat Ise badInterest ol our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., INSMonroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New Tuck; 1St 111. Ma.gm Awe., Chicago; SO Dein-nos St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, foe tranantissios sesSecond Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION EAT E& By Carrier is Murray, per week SOO, pairsmooth Ur la Calloway and *Odom' =kaiaks, per yang. $3-50. eineWbere. $554
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 11, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbor.
Leviticus 19:13.




Farm n at Kirksey
Saturday February 14
' • S Marshall
Racer
Schedule
Friday. February 13 I
- Pr.ncteon at Doug-as ,, Saturday. February 14N. Marnan a! Murray High
Bent..n a• Tilghman
Alm at Hazel
Murray Tr'ng at N Concord
Cuba at Lynn Grove








Sale Ends Feb. 14t1,
NOW
YOU CAN COMPLETE YOUR
PLACE SETTINGS
and
ADD THOSE EXTRA SERVING








LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_Landis Thankful For Raise .
t ily The White Sox; Writes
CHICAGO (UPI) — Mill Ve-
eck will own controlling interest
ea; in the Chicago White Sox
come the 1959 season. it appear-
ed certain today, but current
Vice President Chuck Comiskey
Jointed he still Was "doing busi-
ness at the same stand" - a stand
rapidly crowding t.. capacity.
Comiskey had no comment an
the revelation that his sister,kir- Dorothy Rigney. sold an
opt ion on her 54 per cent of
&A stock to Veeck for $2.701)),-
000 If V ck ee[ails to p:Ck uph:s option, the stock will go to
Leal Insurance broker Cher-
ie, 0. F:nley ter the same
Finley already has slapped
d Ash a 5....00.000 depoet Veeck
tiny, has paid $100 for his option
ut his lawyers already have
drawn up all the papers.
We will continue with our
plate to buy the stock," Veeck
aid. He said hs option was "not Rey yer Don Erickson all signed with theLandis was .nstrurnental in
for sale" and he definitely in- 
Phillies. who have satisfied a
tended to go through with his helping the White Sox finish sec- total ce 24. while the Red Sox
deal to Mrs. Rigney.
Comiskey has fned a three-
pro need court petition aimed at
spiking Ester Dorothy's sale but
nevertheless appeared that
even if the court ruled favorably
toward Comiskey, the situation's
lone. change would be the date on
which Veeck takes over pauses-
eon. Currently, it appeared ne
would assume the helm before
April 4.
It was questionable, however.
if Veeck ever could actually get
running control :be club with-
out buying Comiskey's shares.





Landis thought 311 off-season operation.
By MILTON RICIIMAN , the Tigers fast season. reported 
Crown TonightUnited Pre te International his arm felt good again followingOutfielder Jim  ,
If was a mistake. Kansas City signed four of its United Prase International
ohlr.ybe the White Sox made Players and now has 20 under IIOUSTON, Tex. (UPI) —
some kind of clerical error and contract The four who signed Cocky Johnny Busso spurred on
ond last season after they got off
to a horrible start Batting a
sickly .184 in early June. Landis
went on a batting spree that
carried him to .300 by the middle
of July. He finished with .277.
driving in 64 'runs and hitting 15
homers
Along with Landis. rookie
pitcher • Stover Mcllwain also
agreed to terms with the White
Sox. That makes it 25 down and
14 more to go fbr the club.




NEW YORK (UPI) — I
nes, 4 e Stale, Evansville Ind. ano .
Southwest Mo. Steate remained .
1-2-3 today in United Press In'
had sent him the wrong contact, i were outfielder Dick Williams and
ternational's small college bas-
But no. there was his name- - rookies Lou Klitricaock. Ken"James H. Landis" -neatly typed ;Johnson and George Brunet. 
ketball ratings.
Wheaton M. advanced from -
In the proper place ; Watch Klimchock! He could de-
fifth to fourth and Steubenville •
The 24-year-old outfielder took . ve:op into one of the best second
Crhio, winch loot three straight:
another look at the salary figure 'basemen in the American League.the club offered. Wow: It seemed I He batted 389 at Pocatello and 
games fr m fourth to fifth
almost too good to be true. I had 25 homers. The left-handed' 
Graenhing La., which sun"
Landis quickly got hold oll a ' h:tting rookie played two games 
its first 20 games, moved fr ,re
pen and sighed the contract which fur the As in September and 
eighth into a sixth-place tie w:th .
called for an estimated $5.000tiocked a home run in on of 
Akron Ohio. ClaanMast _ Calilles.
rases. 'Phan he wrote a letter tol them. 
which won 18 of its first 19 -
Vice Presiden Charles Comiskey Gigots Sage Farr 
starts. moved from ninth en;
In the letter, he said the raise The San Franc.seci Giants sign- 
eighth. Lou:sue:a Tech was niii' h •
was so"substantial" that he aim- ed pithers Curt Barclay and 
and Wittenberg Oh o was 10:h •
ply couldn't express his appre- John Fitzgerald, infielder Ben 
The naticnwide 3 c a r d 0: •
elation on paper ValenzuHa and catcher Roger Mc- August. 1956. ?rem Wallace Bud 
Charities Keeton creates another Coachei w&c.l. zak: 'he small
Brother, they lust don t write Cordell Those four give the smith and defended it success- colleges for UPI baled its Is•
Catcher Jim Began, second base- Joey L ipes. Ralph Dupro and 
General Andrew Jackson in °law blill'il nil- , on 
Saturday
gannes pril,a)h'edt tr. •
color and VistaVision production.
unforgettable i.lm p ii r t r a i t a
Letters like that any more. And Giants a total of 29 they don't fully ag,inst Smith in a rematch
the White Sox were so proud of have to worry about. 
and against Oriole.> Zukieta, ugh last ,g .
man Fobby Young and pitcher Kenny Lane. was anywhete from Baccan"r."supervised by Cecil B. Dentille,
Pa NAM01.11; CS Techni-
Points are awardeo On a 10-9-O
this one that they told the press 
coach selects 10 teams In '.:.•
about it 
order he milks them nationally '7a 7-5 to 13-5 choice depending which „men Sunday to the Vae- 8.7_64-4_3-21 basis 
for voles-
upon where you bet.
any Theatre Yul Brynner is co- 
-from fire, through 10 place. -
The short priced odds we re
starred in the title role of Jeanhere on :he battleground wh, re Lantte
St. Michael's Vt., tied with.8,000 or more fans are expected 
Wittenberg for 10th last week,.
to shell out some $60,000 to see 
 headed the second 10 group. ?res..:
the bout which will be tele- 
no Calif. State, Kentncky Wes.:
vised nationally ABC 10 p. in. 
leyan, Fort Hays. Kan. Staten.
Houston. 
Adelphia N Y. Tex Souther
50-mile ardius of 
. i
Cie ghton Neb.. Ge rgetowa • Kai
1
EST. but blacked out within a
The dapper little Russo whose Southwest Tex. State, Hopo Mice:
and Western IPInois roundel out-
the top 20. Hope and Westerno
I' • o ,.i: tied for 20th place.
Across town in Chicago, the
Cubs were mighty proud. too.
about becoming the first Nononal
_League -club to have all playerspeared clear: He could either eeir---signed,ut to Veeck or begin a lengrlytries of dubious court battles. The Cubs .accomplished the
task by getting pitcher Dave Hill-
man to agree to terms. Hinman
had a 4-8 record last year, but
his 3.14 run average was the low-






Detnot reported half of its
players signed with :he receipt of
contracts from catcher Loti per-
beret arid pitcher Herm Wein-4'er
Bet-beret was obtained from Bos-
ton in a December deal Wehmei-
en who had a 1-0 record with
1 nitre Press InternationalThe St Louis Hawks need onlytwo more victories to ditch atleast a tic for the Western Envi-sion tine in the Notional Basket-bell Association—and they have 18same, in which to do it.
The Hawks who defeated theBoston Cekses for the NBA titleo aeon, came from behind in
!mai period Sunday to defeat
Peiladelphia Warriors. 100-03.,! marked their fifth victory in
-ight games this season over the
namerrseirs and was their 38th in 54
The Celt.cs, who are eight and
ne-half games n front of the
ocrind-plaire New York Knicker-
nckers in the Eastern Division
lee, ported an easy. 118-117 tri-
o-ripe' over the Cincinnati Royals
The Celtics set one record and
.ied two others on the way to the
victory.
When they scored 20 field goals
,n the thazd period, the Celtics
aped out the old league mai k
set during' the 11168-57 season Red
lied by the Detroit Pistons ,:nt
!cabins_ Tummy Heinaohn. w h o
scored 36 points in all, hit for 10
baskets in the Lame period to :le
a record shared by Cliff Hagan of
St. Loua and D.ck Garmaker and
George Mikan of the Minneapolia
Lakers
The second record they equalled
came when they scored 48 pennts
in the third period. 'matching the
old mark set b the Baltimore
Bullets in 1952.
The Syracuse Nationals ended
New York's string of nine straight
victories over them by defeating
Kn.ckertrockers. 113-104. in the
week and the Minneapolis Lakers
nationally televised game of the
zipped to a • 115-103 victory over
the Detroit' Pistons in other games.
Bob Pettit, the league's top
,corer,..-,la l the Hawks In their
victory wth 28 points., Hagan.
another top - scorer, chipped In
with 20
Dolph Schayes and John Kerr
had 25 points each to pace the
Nationals, who whittled New
orkn lead over them to four and
one-hail games. while rookie El-
gin Baylor -was the Linters' big
roan with 27 points.
Dick Gernert
Signs Up
BOSTON UJPh — First be.••
man D;ck Gernert has signed hi -
1959 Einsten Red Sox contra,•
C;eneral Manager Ducky Mar:
announced today
The big, right-handed hiltins
Gernert is expected to have a
rugged assignment in holding
d,rxn the post this season. silica
the Red Sox obtained Vic Wert/
from the Cleveland Indians trio,
winter .n an acknowledged 'a.-
temp: to "pack snore punch" in





United Press International •liessisseen State. upset conquersor of tap-ranked Kentucky. todagthreatened unbeaten Auburn's gripor the Southeastern ConferenceLead and also thrust itself intothe right for national honors
Led by All-America canctdate!Bailey Howell. the 15th ranked!Maroons whipped Kentucky. 66-*
Monday night for their 19th vbC-
,1,nry in 20 games. It was only theisecond toes in 20 games for theI Wildcats, ranked first In the na-tion for the fifth straight weekby the United Press International
, Board of Coaches
More important, though, the vic-
tory boosted Mississippi State into
second place in the SEC. a lialigame ahead of Kentucky. The
Maroons are 8-1 In the conference,
while Kentucky is 8-2 Auburn,
winch stretched 'the nation's long-
est winning streak to 28 straight
games by defeating Florida. 9311,
Monday night. is first with a 10-0
mark But the Tigers are ineligible
for post-season play. so the con-
ference's NCAA berth will go to
the runner-up.
Dermal Upsets Marquette
Kentucky wasn't the or .y team
to- feel the upset sting. DePaul,
mentioned as a candidate for the
National In \elation ToUrnarnistsk
didn't hurt its chances one bit by
defeating 11th ranked Marquette.
1119-80. while Illinois derailed mat-
aria 4 Big Ten title drive with an
99-83 victory; WilIconsin m a de
Purdue its first Rig Ten viethn.
91-114 and North Texas State up-












announced the signing of catcher
Joe Theis and pitcher Arnold
Earley, a pair of rookies who will
go to spring training with the
club.
There was no word from either
Mickey Mantle or Whitey Ford,
but the Yankees did sign catchers
Darrell Johnson and John Blanch-
ard. So far. the %voila champs
have aimed only 10 i :yen.
by an earlier overweight triumph,
nets his chance tonight to do
what five other challengers have
failed to accomplish-wrest the
lightweight championship away
from Joe The Jolter Brown.
Busso whipped Bros is four
months ago in Miami Beach, Fla.,
when the champ was more than
five pounds over the ,135 pound
limit, but the oddinakers are
unanimous in their opinion that
the brash young New Yorker
can't do it again when the chaps
are high.
Brown, whom won the title in
swaggering optimism bears the
trademark of New York's East It will be Bussens first title op-Side tenement section whir"''• portur 'y
grew up, has made a very favcr-
abln impression on local observ-
ers and the odds were 3-1 that








1500 YARDS BRAND NEW SPRING
DESIGNERS SAMPLE
WOOLENS
ACTUAL $7.95 TO $14.95 YD. VALUES
FROM WORLDS FINEST MILLS













Names ... The Beautiful Weaves




* Vicuna & Wool
* Imported English
Tweeds
* Silk & Wool Suitings
* Newest Spring Weaves
* Imported Coatings














NEW YORK (UPI) - Ttn-
nes,-ite Stale, Evansville Ind. and .
Southwest Mo. Steate remained
1-2-3 today in United Press In-
ternational's small college bas-
ketball ratings.
Wheaton 111. advanced from
fifth to fourth and Steubenvilk
Ohio, which bast three straight
games frern fourth to fifth. •
Grambling La.. which swi'fir
its first 20 games, moved fr
eighth into a sixth-pimp, tie
Akron Ohio. ClAppiais Cebu.
which won 18 of Its first 19.
starts, moved front ninth
eighth. LOUiSlatiLl Tech was nill'h -
and Wittenberg Oh o was 10:S •
The softens/1de Beard o:
Cache i witch rate: 'he small
calleges for UPI based its li!
beloting on games payed t,
ugh Saiarday night. E„ fb
coach selects 10 ?elms in .
order he ranks them nationally 7
Points are award,* an a 10-9-
8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes -
from first through 10 place. :
St. Michael's Vt., tied with.
Wittenberg for 10th last week,:
headed the second 10 group. Fres- :,-
no Calif. State, Kentucky Wes-
leyan. Fort Hays.- Kan. State.
Creghton Neb.. Ge rgetow K
Adelphia N Y. T.
S3uthwet Tex. State, Hopi'
and Western Wino:3 rounds:I out!
the top 20. Hope and Western
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yard first qdality,
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"'LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY





From the wide world of fashion,
Jolene has collected these
beautiful new footwear styles
to add excitement to your spring
Wardrobe . . . they're the










LADIES' NEW SPRING HANDBAGS
Many Styles and Colors $2.98 plus tax
others $1.00 to $4.98 plus tax
$8.98
as swam is. SIIVENTIIN ad wows,* IV SHOWS
SRAUTIPUL •LOUSOS4 with lashion's important
new knit-look-done in two parts to give you a
'poured-to-order fit. Top flaunts a dramatic bow and
Jiottons. removable white collar. Skirt is slim as
streak! In Arnerites' Tricknit, woven combedA
'Cotton that's washable, laughs of wrinkle 
Green. red or blue. 5 to 15.
row no LOOK morn
So many Lovely Spring Cottons in Lucious
Colors and styles - you should see them
while the selection is complete.
New Spring Toppers in












I till" NAT:URAL BRIDGE
DRESS SHOES
Patent Leather and ( alt
In BL.elt. Blue and Whtte
$10.98 and $11.98
PEG d
Multi-color Far Eastern print shirtwaist that has a
solid future in your fashion life .. all cotton so
that it requires a minimum of care yet stays fresh
all day. Silts 12-20.
•
$10.98 $12.98
Uckes Jwo.. .Jo &stole
YOU ...and Doris Dodson's blouson empire
jacket and sheath, draped where it counts
beautiful shaping for a successful social season.










Full or Half Length






























u.r./ or eu:1 t Amts. ,





All New Colors 39e to $1.00
LADIES' COLLARS for Spring ,
Small and Large 79* to $1.9`i
LADIES' DRESS GLOVES




vaipcs PLAIDS, Pei WTS,







Just unpackedl T.e loveliest
group of budget-,riced
fasniDns tnat we've ever seen.
I•laids, woven stripes, 2:1113-bor•c, drip-dpi prints, woven
gingham caects; all in new
Inspiring styles, fascinating
ee-lors, end rotor cOmtInailins.
C.-iose your new 7,o-every-mnere
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The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist church will meet at
7:20 p.m. in :he social hall of
:he church. NI.ss Lillian Tato and
Mrs. Max Carman will be bootee-
se&
• • • •
Nev.- Hope.
The Eii,7,1-it Homemaiters club
will meet in the home of Mrs G. • • • •._b.
B. Jones at 10 a.m, for a pot luck 
GI% up Three or the CWT, First
uric eut arid meeting. Church. w:11 meet in the The World Day of Prayer willTrie Arts and C.-atts club
clu7ch parlor at 7 30 in the even- be observed by the United Churea
afternoon.
meet in the home of Mrs. &her.
Lassiter at 2:30 in the after..00
• • • •
Thursday, February ltta
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at the Murray
Womat's c.ob house at 7.30 in
the even.ng
The Senior MY! of the First
Methodist Church is sponsoring
a spaghetti supper at 6 o'clock in
•the soctal hall of the church. The .
public is invited. Tickets may be
obtained from any member of the
MYF or call PL 3-4668. All pro- '
'A go to the School of
The program will be given
ta- Mrs. Gerhard Megow. dere-
Uonal by Mrs. Gene Landolt. Mrs.
Frank Dibble will be hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
'Club will meet •irS the home Of;
Mrs Lucien Young at 110 in the ;











Your opportunity to own a really fine watch, one
you'I! wear with pride—a BULOVA!
atiteiCAU
watch and s,stip
1.1 II IOW- CIIIIP-




1!Z•4̀..,... ' OOOOO CLIPPilt,
H,'.,  • 111Sn'll
watt% Rases NW
ferthiag. 17 pa/0 Us self inselsa,mitiniresPi eiscli
kulitntli enbetes, t. 1111S-311
R•lo-d'es• •,1 ov ago. /woke oc 'ondiI,ea-
0.5 61;•• yov a 19.g ••0•1•• 01100/0fte• I,, your old
AS lint& AS $1 A KM
Bar
FURCHES
fess* ens. n.e.s1 se/ reee••• Woe C94.• Were *olefins WO OP.95111111
..••••••••ba Sc. US Tas.ø Ccii, Inc. Pla<•....'•den 1•41•ral
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 1 30 in the home
of Mrs. Edgar Pr.de, 307 South
15th Street.
• • • •
The \VMS of the Flint Baptist
Church m. ill meet at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The New Concord PTA. will
meet at 7:00 at the school. The




Women at the North Pleases*
Grove Cumberland Presby-tertall
Church at 1 p.m
• • • •
Monday. 'February lith
The Penny Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Vernon Moody. Coldwater Road.
at 10 a.m.
• • • •
Saturday. February 14th
The WMS of the Poplar Springs
Baptist hurch will meet at the
.:hurch at 130 in the afternoon.
All members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will enter-
tain a Sweetheart dinner dance
beginning at 7.30 p.m. at the club •
house
Miss Dortha Jean Parker Weds Jack
Frederick Davidson in Florida
Mrs. Frederick Davidson
Tuesday, February 17th Mrs. Hafford Parker, North 10th Street. announcesThe Music department of the the marriage of he rdaughter. Dortha Jean, to Mr. JackVIr , man s club will meet at the Frederick Davidson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. David-ctob at 7.30 in the evening, son of Bradenton. Fla. Miss Parker is the daughter of theThe program will be "Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be mes-
ames Willis mFurgerson. Edna 
late Hafford Parker.
The double ring ceremony was solemnized On Febru-l
Gowans. William Gunn.ng. James ary 5 at the First Bapttist Church in Bradenton by the
Lassiter, Robert Miller and WM Rev. Frank Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, parents
Madelyn Lamb. of•the groom, were the only attendants.• • • •
Circle Two of the First Metho-
dist church will meet in the home
of Mrs. George Smith at 2:30 in
the aft...rrioon. Dr. Floy Robbins
a-.11 be co-hostess.
• • • •
All circles of the First Baptist
urch will met at 10 a.m at the
.urch. Mrs P1. C Parker 'swill
teach the mission study book on
-Ways of Witnessing.- A pot luck
luncheon v.-ill be served at noon.
• • • •
The Dorcas class of the First •
Baptist church will met at 7130
p.m in the home of Mrs. Verne
Parker. 503 Mam Street. Mrs. Max
Beale. and group five will be 111
charge.
Thursday, February 19th
The H department of the
Murray Woman's dub will meet
at the club nous* at 2.30 in the
afternoon The program w:11 be
. presented by the Music department
chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
J E Littleton. Melus Linn. D F.
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Veinier
Orr and L. M Overbey.
• • • •
Friday. Februart 25th
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a.m, in the
home of M.ss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
Saturday. February Plot
The DAR will meet at 230 in
the home of Mrs A W Russell,
921 North 7th Stret. Members are
pleas asked to note change of
meeting date
Mrs. David4on was graduated from Murray High
School in the class of 1904 and attended Murfay State
College. She received her B.S. Degree from the University
of Tennessee. She is a member of hignst# .64101* S
social sot ority ; Omicron Mu and Phi Kappa Plti, hon.o=
fraternities; Bradenton Junior Woman's Club and a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church. She is employed as Home
Economist for the Florida Power and Light Comnnay.
Mr. Davidson received his B.S. and M.A. Degrees from
the University of Florida. He is a member of Kappa I
Alpha social fraternity, Bradenton Kiwanis Club, the
Conquistadors, Youth Center Adult Council, president of
the Bradenton Tennis Club and a member of the First
Baptist Church. He is a real estate broker associated
with J. W. France Realty.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson will be at home at 1732 Mana-
tee Avenue West, Bradenton, Florida.
Thumeay, February 113411
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 In the
evening. It will be an open meet-
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W C.
Elkins, Lute, Veale, C. H. Hulse, ,
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford ,
and Max Beale.
• • • •
Satarday, February 25th
The Alpha department if the.
Woman's club will meet in the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. The program be on
Art, given by Wu Clara Eagle
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hun'er
Hancock, W E Blackburn. H. C.
Woodbridge. and Misses Beatriee




Al M. Crass Home
Mrs. Vernon Riley spoke on the
work of the u.scipies. work in
Paraguay in the regular meeting
of the Business Guild of the
Christian Church Monday evening
when the group Was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom and
Mrs. Maurice Crass in her honse Mr. and Mrs. Foreman Graham
on North Seventh Street. left for St. Petersburg Fla. for
Mrs. Crass Pre the devotional two week's vacation. They win
which was bused an understanding jiain Mr. and Mrs Kelly Dick of
the Beatitudes. Parts, Tenn., who are there for a
The outline of work ass:lined to month.
the Guild members Mcludes serv-
ice to the Student Fellowship In
March:, the Layman's League din-
ner in April and serving as hostels
to the General Council the third
Tuesday in May.
Present at the meeting were
Mesdames R D Langston, Vernitn
Riley. B J. Hoffman, George Hart,





The Bethany class of the First
Baptist church met recently in the
home of Mrs. Earl Miller. Presid-
ing was Mrs. Ray Buckingham,
class vice president.
Mrs. E. C. Jones was the even-
ing's speaker. Her topic was "True
Greatness."
At the close of the program,
Group five served refreshments to
the 20 members and one guest.
• • • •
INVITE IRISH PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON (
dent Sein O'Kelly of Ireland
has been invited to visit the
United States later this year.
probably about the time of St.
Patrick's Day, March, informed
sources report.
The nation's first training school
for the blind was the Perkin*
Institution for the Blind, estaftlish-














An open bowie was given Sue-
isy afternoon. February 8th t the
Murray Woman's club h 'use hon-
oring Mr and Mrs. Jack Freder-
xk Davidson. Brancienton, Fla.
Mrs Davidson is the former Dor-
tha Jean Parker
Hosts and Hustesess for the
..ccasion were Mrs Haile..rd Park-
er. Mr and Mrs. Joe Parker. Mr.
and Mrs. James Parker. and Mr.
..nd Mrs John fhirker.
Greeting the guests at tne door
were Mrs John Parker and Mrs.
James Parker The reg:rry was
kept by hia444116 Ruth and Mary
Lassiter. In the receiving line
were the guests of honor. Mrs.
Hafford Parker, mother of Mrs.
Davidson, and Mrs. Joe Parker,
Mrs. Davidson chose for the
party a two piece light blue silk
dress. At her shoulder she wore a
white Oretnd corsage.
Salt background mimic was play.
ed during the afternoon by Mias
Lillian Matters and M.ss Diane
Elkins.
Presiding at the bride's table
were miss Nancy Spann, Mrs.
Cletus Cagle and Mrs Holmes
El 15. Jr. Others assisting in serv-
ing were Mrs. Jerry D Wilson,
Miss lredelia Austin. Mini Kay
'Parker. Miss Feeney hfcCeflitton.
Tcanrny Alexander, and Mrs,
Bill Wyatt.
The serving table was overlaid
with white satin and nylon net.
Two white doe skin cherub eand•
Ielebra holding five white turning
tapers flanked a matching cherub
centerpiece, which was filled with
a pryamid of spring flowers -
• • • •
Personals
••••
Miss Nallie ()Ingle' and Mrs
Gatlin Clopton left this week to
visit Mrs. Cioptows deughter. Mini
Janice cloptos. in Miami, Fla.
• • • •
There were 37.00o 000 families
in the United State,. %eh:eh owna
ed ears In 19511, compered with
136.4501100 in 10187




jonquils, acacia. yellow roses and
tulips Surrounding the base of
the arrangement were springari
and acacia
The bride's tierred c,ke was
decorated with yellow flowers and
entwmed with springer' and aca-
cia. The cutting knife was grace-
fully tied with yellooed 'atm
ibbons and yellow roses
Decorating the mantel was a
large basket arrangement of glad-
mit, yellow mums, white stock
and acacia.
Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.









offer you investment units
in multiples of $2.S00 with
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WADDELL & REID, INC.
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DAN TERHUNE - PI, 3-5121




















506 W. Main St. Telephone ri. 34621




Our Sonitone Service gets to
the heart of your cleaning problems
• Ingrained soils are removed completely
• Even stubborn spots are banished ,









MEN'S SUITS  only 99e
2-PC. SNOW SUITS  only 59t
LADIES' COATS  only 99t







South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552




* SEVERAL LAVATORIES * COMMODES
* FLAT RIM SINKS * COMPLETE SETS OF
COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES
* (I) METAL KITCHEN CABINET SINK
For Bargains - - -
ACT NOW!
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.













































AY - FEBRUARY 11, 1959°
LOAN CO.
Telephoase PL 3-2621





aniton• Servic• gels to
tart of your cleaning problems
lined soils are removed completely
stubborn spots are banished
r press lasts leaser
• Unpleelleflie
Won no
)AY THRU SAT. —
 only 450
  only 99(
rs  only 59'
only 99(
  only 490 I














ADNESDAY - FEBRUARY 11, 1959
FOR RENT
TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
Coldwater Road near College.
Brand new. Couples prefeered.
Electrically heated, air conditioned.
PLaza 3-4791. 2-11C
TWO FURNISHED Apartments,
hot water, bath. 1206 W. Main-
!'31735. 2-11P
TWO BED ROOM HOUSE. hard-
wood flours, ceo:rat heat, hot
water, large lawn, garage. Avart-
able now Phone PL 3-2748. 2-11C
2 BEDROOM TRAILER auross
from College campus. Couple pre-
ferred. Can be seen anytime. Call


















































































Answw• to Yliatorder's Pugin*
LI 130000














































Alum casement storm windows
for steel sash, wood or 'Alum.
Insulated Lift out to clean. Also
Alum Insulated siding. 7 colors.
No Down Payment
36 months to pay
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone PLaLa
3-3607. 3-10-C
COMPLETE PORTABLE A_MPHCO
tape recorder Excellent condition.
$50.00. Call 1844, Paris. Tennessee.
Mrs. Richard Bell. 2-11C
1937 PLYMOUTH. Good condition.
Cheap. Call PL 34651 days or
PL 3-2477 rules. 2-11C
1952 CHEVROLET 2 door. 4 new
tires. Car in excellent shape. Pri-
vate party will sell for 8375.00.
PL3-5590, Murray, Ky. 2-11C
BABY BED Excellent condition.
$15.00. Mrs. George Hart. 2-1IP
MATERNITY WARDROBE, sive
12 $12.50. Seven complete mix and
match outfits. Very good condition.
Ph 3-4854. 2-11C
RCA 21-INCH TELEVISION. Good
condition. See Mrs. George Hart.
2-11P
MATERNITY DRESSES. size 12.
Baby boy clothes, infant through
2 Blanket, comforter, play pen.
New 54-piece stainless steel serv-
ing set. 105 South 8th S t. 2-12P
THIRTY ACRE FARM about 614
miles west on black top, five room
house. tobacco barn. stock barn,
chicken house, a bargain.
FIVE ROOM HOME about 51,4
miles out, new bath, hot water.
Good well, on three acres.
190 ACRES. about le mile Hwy
frontage, all good land a real
cattle farm. only $12500
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CHAPTE- R 2
1 OOK • Ramn Harlingen said
„ L earnestly "title might sound
• tittle top-heavy it might wound
like somethine you've heard ne-
fore MN I eount reyselt • pretty
rood lodge of numae nature And
nefore I agreed tc take Lundeen
as a client 1 made U s point to
nave a long iong talk with nim
Not htlit shoot the cape mind you
What I realty wanted was to get
deep down amide to sort of poke
and Deno around to see the man
underneath Ano what I saw was
all right I wouldn't nave touched
the near if I Mini I think no -
'Do you think that's what rm
worried shout ' saki Murray Kirk
-whether you, man is a deserv-
ing case or not'
"From what you sairt-"
• "I didn't gay anything about
that Toll ought to enov, Mr
Harlingen that an outfit like
mine doesn't give a darri about
• client's character For that mat-
ter neithei dc most at the law-
yers KflOVi Wt. 0 all be out of
business tomorrow. ti We 010
Murray Shook nts nead -That
isn't the potnt at all What I'm
gettting at ts that your case ta
tieo right in with this Wykoff
4, business and don't nice it. Wy•
40, koff's testified that he a been pay-
ing one million dollars a year trl
graft LO the pollee frit the oast
ten years What does it mean,
now that nee mown the lid off
the deal' ft means that the whole
department Is as sick and surly
as a oagful of rattlesnakes. and
It's not a nag i want to stick
my nano into Dante y-Kirkttai
always ;otten along with the ,-o-
Ye. so • moo quiet. eve-and-Wt.
nye Pasta We'll string along with
that pelicy now "
"But It's my case," argued Har-
lingen - 11 there's ant trouble,
In, the one to take tie responsi-
bility "
"Maybe, but the as would still
fall on us."
"Oh. great." said Harlingen
"That's great What you're telling
me. then, Is that If Lundeen
want* nu CIIWiC tO court he'd
better go to some big iaw office
where they nave the Staff to han-
dle It peraonatly That's what It
conies down to um
"Why not? There are law of-
fices that would be glad to handle
s,
gra
it You cou:o work <stung is ith rev's li-c -- '
Joe or them tot the expensive* sow Sc sotto Si ..., • .4..„
At my oge •" Harlingen isaniso nue dowdy 'When,-vet i See n
21,croiv,,Irs sawaro 'Surrey 'rid spoke finl000king alining, Willifilt -,11.I
wartittl'' daemon) . -De you Iasi-mar wr nee C.Offeltaltt•,̀.M.1
Kao,, :Inv, ',KS i ant' I'm forty iu ,...aye rind mlyg,ij .4011,c,r , ..„
?lite men Forty-five vearr mid
%libel about a 9 You've still
got a tong UM* to ilio
13c 4,. nen t- Her tinges oe•
, mended An you ton I ,urder
. steno You don't untleratan0 at
at. Don t you se that now that
°uric the fp JU 2,
• Ion as tas oldest attics goy in
town mewl crawl nark into art-
other one iike It' That a what a
at stake nere It's not Run a
Matter of handling a case on my
I own I know I can dc a decentJob on any case it I have thechance But I nave to- well, it's
terribly important for me to gel
the chance That's the thing"
'Tot you yea said Murray




Harlingen hefted a penen In
his palm Then he suddenly asked
"You wouldn't mind if I got in
touch with you again about this.
1 suppose"-
"I'm In the office every after-
noon." Murray said.
• • •
It was a routine Friday for
Murray out-of-town reports to
collate, assignments tc arrange,
all punctuated by incessant phone
callee- but a vague restlessness in
him made it seem sindleas At
four o'clock ne drew open the
window curtains and stood look-
ing down at what could be Seen
ot New York five stories below
Umbrellaa. the first sprinkling
of packages done up In Christmas
wrappings the Bret Santa Claus
ot the season with the Merit-
aisle nano bell arid tripod He was
calculating the Chances of teasing
a quartet Into the collection pot
from fifty fret above it, when
the receptionist walked in and
called tarn to attention.
'It's a young lady. Mr Kirk
She says It's about an Arnold
Lundeen."
Murray pocketed the quarter
"What would you say she was.
MIAs Whiteside? Wife. Water, or
friend Of the family?"
"Engaged to tem. 1 guess " Miss
Whiteside had the hauteur of •
tearoom rinst ess • passion for
confession magazines. and a fine
eye for detail. "She's wearing a
ring."
"Anything ebte?"
-Welt" sato Miss Whiteaide.
"she's awfully pretty."
Her eye had not deceived her.
The girl was more than pretty;
she was astotualeingly beautiful
Elbony-oarm nail, long-lashed blue
eyes, camellia skin It wag te.
credible that a cop • dumb. dis-
honest cop, should ever have
come into the possession of any-
thing like this.
She fat down, placed a small
overnight nag oeside the chair,
and opened her coat.. It was a
bulky twee' the ktne that Mar-
wrist stie s ashamed of"
Rout Vincent the girl
sem "Arnold uurseen's fiancee
Slir sat primly on tne edge 01 'he
Ichatr net nand,i clasped in net
liar lite an tibistratior en decor-
Otis goon posture Mr learoneen
(*Ilea me thie morning before ne
sett town He 'n10 Me iii 11740
talking tr viii AM, ilTrOt mit
tie said that maybe it I spoke In
You personally- I mean e--"sin--
thinge from Arnold, point
view
-mind
-I see Murray Care/1111, '
ranged two wens ot 011"4'7 to'
desk edge tr cope 'lin.
that Lundeen .an I nere -1. •-
hOWsethIng wrong with RIM 9"
"No ne's working today -
I'm not An army o'
got him • lob in a Meet o•I•
way Oil? Dn Long bison
East Hampton. se- ne start,
there during the week."
-That sounds pretty ire,n-- •
tent tot al/ concerned. dot:-
It,"
Ruth Vincent said In e
voice 'It's not easy tor a f,01 ^r.
man unner suspension to gel •
job anywhere M Kirk '
-True enough Ana • tic! •
work at Miss Vincent' lit
'logy' He eesturro 4, •
night bag ann the girl.
down at It
"Oh. that No It's fun eet e•-•
14/10 papers I've nem" csi'.•, •
gether at the library, rm a
er. "
'A teacher"
"Yes." said It tith Vtnee-i
ty.
*I'm sorry I didn't mean
"I know It was meant o
flattering except that It
"It should oe."
"Why' Are flattered a"'
time • woman walks tot, t,
Strangely sedate office ace!
handsome. Brooks Brother, ttp•
or executive behind its des': •




"1 doubt that Meanwhile MI
Kirk, take it, wore tot it tram
1 m in the English Oepartmeri at
the Homesteaa SChoOl, a
highly regarded private school
which. I've seen told lore, Is
teachers foi then anility than t
mind it tha, sounds stuffy it s
a tittle something I triefuortera e
long tame ago.'
"Mao nape." said Mtn- -•
cheerfully. "Mee maxima Wirt.
MIAs Vincent, oy any chants -
there • kid nameo Megan Ha...,
gen in your school "
"Why. yes Ohe's Mr fic.r:.r
gen's daughter
"I know Ls that haul VOtt ref'




LEDGER TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
home, large bath with built-ins.
Nice Den, large utility, car port,
large lot. Paved street, in city.
Real Bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real Es-
tate Agency Phone PL 3-5842,
Homo PL 3-1302. 2-13C
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick in
bleadowlane Sub -division. Nice
lots, two to chose from. These are
new homes located in a nice re-
stricted sub-division. If you want
a home where values are increas-
ing each year, let us show you
these.
TWO VERY NICE,J31,ZILDING lots
on Johnson Boulavard. 821.2 x 170
loot they have shade. Will sell
the two for only $2650. Nice three
bedroom brick on Woodlawn, has
FHA loan. Owner will transfer.
Con secure new loan with only
three per cent down plus closing
costs.
WE NOW HAVE ONE OF THE
best list of farm listings we have
ever had. We have farms of all
sizes in all parts of the county. Id
interested in any type of real
estate come by Roberts Realty or
call PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3924, Jimmy Rickman PL 3-5344,
Bill Presson PL 3-5731. 2-19C
PAIR OF REGISTERED Beagles.
Seven months old. Have papers.
Call PL 3-3072 after 4:00 p.m.
2-13C
320 BALES JAP HAY, no rain.
500 bale. Mr. Alford Murdock
phone HE 5-4150 2-13P
N T"E
- - -
ONLY $1.50 PER WEelK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480 201 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TIC
THE EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed all day Monday,
February 9th in order for per-
sonell to attend a Stile Show
I ,_tosi. &VbfiNt17:1
LOST: GLASSES - Black frames
in a brown leather case, believed
to have been lost between bus
station and Varsity Theater. If
found please call PL 3-3421.
2-11NC
r Service* Offered
ANY ONE WHO WANTS Garbage
picked up call .M. C. Kennerly
PL 3-2708. 2-12P
PART TIME BABY SITTING in





NEED - MONEY FOR EASTER
clothes for your family? Start
earning immediately as an Avon
representative. Miss Alma Catlett,
NEW YORK (UPI)-Pat Boone's
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-
2.14c :confession of some youthtul in-
tucky.
discretions came as no surprise to
one of his biggest and most
Hoedown Star Strums Praise
WANTED
BABY SITTER TO CARE for two
children in my home six days
weekly. Phone PL 3-1363. 2-12C 1
PART TIME JOB for college girl.
12:30 el 6:00. Experienced in short-
hand, typing, selling. Call PL 3-
4351 for Judy Harding. 2-12P
TITAN ICIIPA FIRED -The first
Titan intercontinental ballistic
missile blasts Oft from Cape
Canaveral. Fla The 90-foot
Titan thundered over Its
planned flight path In Its debut
as the sastion's most powerful
melset lee war or penes ex-
ploration of space It traveled
about 200 miles In ten minutes,
reaching altitude of 50 miles.
Railroads handled 43 per cent
of all fright in the nation in
1958 and 'rucks 20 per cent. The
rest went by ship and air.
For Son-In-Law, Pat Boone
Sky FRED DANZIG
United Pre s International
famous fans, his father-in-law, Red
Foley.
Red, whose country music career
goes back to the days when Pat
was wearing blue booties instead
of white bucks, is happy about
Boone's latest publicity.
Pat recently revealed that, far
from being a model boy, his teen-
age days in Nashville had their
tinges of delinquency: shoplifting
and beer-drinking episodes were
all in his past.
"Someone told me the other day
he thought Pat would lose a lot
of fans because of that,'' slid
Foley, who just began his fifth
year as star of the Saturday night
TV show "Jubilee, USA"
"Anyhow. I disagree with that
opinion. 1 think what Pat did is
par for the course where boys
are concerned. It shows he's not
ao different from others. It shows
he wasn't born with the goodness
he now has. He ban to learn it.
to work at it, and he had parents
to help guide him right
"Some people thought Pat was
a sissy, a good-goody all his I:fe.
Well, that's not him at ,all. He's a
regular fellow." ,aid Fo'ey.
The stories abou• Pat, who mar-
ried Shirley Fcley in 1953..4id 7,• ,
come as a surpr:se ti Red I
already heard about it from Pat's
Family . Matter Lf fact, his mom
even told me about the time Pat
and some other boys went out to 1
the 'Hermitage.' Andy Jackson's I
old home in Nashville - it's a sort
of shrine now and ripped the
wallpaper off some walls.
"Pat needs a few things like
that in his publicity so that people
don't get the idea he's a sissy,'
„said the father-in-law.
While Foley is behind his son-
in-law 100 per cent, he's also
gratified' with the bucking "Jubilee
USA." is getting. It's the only
network hoedown -type show on
the air ati.d, not long ago. received
some fresh hay from the sponsors.
The ABC-TV network show em-
anates live from Sip,ringlieli. Mo.,
1
anel the audience clamor yor
liclais 'remain's! lasisreselisi' 41.1
"Our sponsors are behind us
with a little money," said Red in
• telephone interview. "and that
means we'll be able to set bigger
names on the show. Maybe they
won't be better performers. but at
least they'll be better known. And
that may help bring the show
Into more homes."
Although "Jubilee" is a one-
of-a-kind show, Foley prefers
etennetition. "We need a little
competition to help keep us on
our toes. We in the country music
field always try to help each
other."
Red has never tried to bring
Boone into the country mueiti
NO KEEP IT
TO YOURSELF
LISTEN TO ME CAREFULLY,
SLATS -IM MOT HERE TO LEAD 100
BACK TO A HOSPITAL BED. I'M HERE
TO TELL YOU THAT YOU DON'T
HAVE TO GO BACK-
ranks. "Pat isn't a country singer,"
he explained. "He's always sung
pop songs and that's nothing to be
ashamed of. He's in a broader
field and gets into more phases of
the business than he could if he
Just plunked on a gutter."
The American Hotel Associa-
tion reports that 8'7 new hotels
were built in the US. in 1958.
They contained 30,015 guest rooms














When Pres:a'cnt rsenhower wal
to board' los_ plane Suraiay
to return to Washington he no-
t:eel a troop of r_y Scouts stand-
ing in the rain nearby. ,
The Presieent • walked over to
the youngsters and a he arty
manner said "Hello there, fel-
lows, are you out camping?"
"No sir," piped one freckled
faced scout with rain streaming












Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
llr4 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
Valentine Gift
To Cur Many Customers —.Cleaning Of All





AW40/4/76t°the most in DRY CLEANING



























TH' EARTH'S ARM:ES IS
READ*-1 AN' RARIN' rGO!!
BUT, W1-4AR IN TARNATION
IS TH' ENEMY ?  
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WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 11, lfrig
•
ON MY HONOR
I will do my best: To do my duty to God and
_ my ..country, and to obey the Scout Law; To
help other people at all times; to keep myself






This is the youth of America — the younger generation
which holds the future of our country. What is the
future going to be? What kind of world are these chil-
dren going to make? They are those to whom we must
look for the futurk peace and security of our nation.
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES OF MURRA Y
Congratulations To The Callowa
Hendon's Service Station Murray Manufacturing Co.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
Chrysler - Dodge - Plymouth - Studebaker









Today in Calloway County Scouts are joining with
hundreds of thousands of boys throughout the country
to celebrate Boy Scout Week. They are part of you—
that part which is the future of America. Trustworthy..
Loyal . . Brave . . Clean .. This is the youth of Amer-
ica!












FOR BETTER YOUNG MEN
TOMORROW . . .
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